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FOREIGN COOPERATION DEPARTMENT, GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA

IN THIS  ISSUE HIGHLIGHTS

Meeting with the Ambassador of Poland 

Hon’ble CM Shri Manohar Lal held extensive
discussions with H.E. Professor Adam Burakowski,
for identifying various development and
collaboration opportunities between Haryana and
Poland. The meeting was also attended by Hon’ble
Agricultre Minister Shri Jai Prakash Dalal, and other
state dignitaries. H.E. Adam Burakowski sought
Haryana government’s cooperation in exploring
investment possibilities in mega food park being set
up in Sonepat. Hon’ble CM invited Poland as a
partner country of the Surajkund International
Crafts Mela-2023.
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Hon’ble Agriculture

Minster of Haryana

Sh. Jai Prakash Dalal

along officials of

Foreign Cooperation

Department (FCD)

had a positive

interaction with Mr.

S. Viyaladeran, MP,

Sri Lanka, Minister of

State for Backward

Rural Development,

for fostering

2

The two parties
showed keen
interest in
organizing exchange
programs in areas of
culture, education,
sports, agro-
tourism, etc. Other
areas for cooperation
were also explored
including agriculture,
horticulture, skill
development, food
processing, auto-
components, etc.

cooperation and exchanges in areas of agriculture, animal husbandry, etc.

Hon’ble Agriculture Minister highlighted Haryana’s progress in the agriculture

sector, agricultural research, e-mandi, agricultural technology, agricultural

marketing and presence of centre of excellence for horticulture in Haryana.

Hon’ble Minister Dalal invited Sri Lankan delegation to visit CCS Haryana

Agriculture University, Hisar

Meeting between Ambassador Poland and CM Haryana

Meeting between Agriculture Minster and Sri Lankan Minister

Meeting with Member of Parliament and Minister, Sri Lanka
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COLLABORATIONS

FCD’s Outreach Activities

Meeting with Minister and officials of Narok County, Kenya

• After hosting a successful roundtable conference with the Ambassador of

the Czech Republic to India, Czech Trade, and other Czech based

companies in August, FCD recently facilitated the G2B interaction of the

interested Czech Companies with various government departments of

Haryana.

• FCD also joined hands with Ministers and other state dignitaries from Narok

County in Kenya to explore opportunities of cooperation in sports,

agriculture, education, animal husbandry, and Ayurveda.

• Representatives from FCD held a meeting Senior Trade Commissioner High

Commission of Canada, New Delhi to discuss opportunities of

collaboration in skill development, student exchange, sports and youth

exchange programs.

• FCD officials also held discussions with Global Network as well to explore

ways and means to boost exports from Haryana.

• This month also witnessed positive interactions between FCD and big private

players like Tesla, Stanley Black and Decker amongst others.
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ACHIEVEMENTS

Drone Imaging and Information Systems of Haryana (DRIISHYA)
The Government of Haryana aims to use drone technology to help
undertake aerial surveys, imaging, mapping and facilitate activities for
better governance in Haryana. The state is investing in a state-owned drone
company named DRIISHYA that shall be headquartered at Karnal and will
utilize the facilities of the Karnal airport for undertaking its activities. The
state-owned drone corporation shall acquire, operate, and maintain drones
and other unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) for image mapping and
information collection.

DMart opens Mega Store in Faridabad
Supermarket chain DMart- an Indian retail corporation has opened a 94,000
sq ft in Faridabad, it is DMart’s first store in Haryana and the second in
Delhi-NCR. The modern one stop supermarket is built on a plot size of 1.57
acres and has a total build-up area of 94,000 sq ft.

Haryana Guarantees Right to obtain Government Service
The Right to obtain government services within a stipulated time is being
guaranteed by the Government of Haryana. The sole objective of the state
is that the common man should get benefits of all government services and
schemes.546 services of 31 departments have been listed for the purposes
of right to obtain government service act, out of them 277 services are
online.

Haryana Police’s “Dial 112” Initiative
Dial 112 is an integrated emergency response system, established to
provide emergency services to people in distress anytime and anywhere
across Haryana. It is round-the-clock system that functions from the state
emergency response centre (SERC) in Panchkula. The system can function
at uninterrupted speed even in the absence of a power supply for four
consecutive days. The toll-free number 112 initiative promises to respond to
people in distress within 15-20 minutes. This initiative is drawing the
attention of police departments of other states as they are eager to
understand the successful implementation of the SERC.


